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A unique
Find out more about us... garden experience…

The gardens

and wildlife

at Horticap are

a treat to see.

Their plants are excellent

quality and such good value

- all in all, a true delight.

You'll love it here...

A vibrant plant
nursery, garden
and unique gift

store experience
for you to enjoy,

explore and shop

...all the year round

Exci�ng gi�s for all the family
As well as seeds, our shop sells a unique range of
handmade crafts, created right here for you.

From beautiful greetings cards, super scented candles
and local preserves to habitat boxes and compost bins -
come and have a browse!

Horticap should be
your first stop for the
festive season.

Christmas trees,
wreaths, gifts and
decorations.

And Santa's hut is
irresistible for
children!

Go take a peek…

Christmas is a must!

Horticap is a charity, based in our own plant nursery. Our
students, all adults with learning disabilities, come here
to train in horticulture and gain all sorts of life skills.

We are passionate about our environment, and use
green technology throughout the nursery.

Read more at

www.horticap.org

Come and see us...

Horticap at Bluecoat Wood Nurseries

Otley Road, Harrogate HG3 1QL

Tel: 01423 522876

We're easy to find and there's lots of safe parking!



Vibrant plant nursery
Potter around our colourful nursery where you can pick
up quality perennials, shrubs and bedding plants.
Perhaps our ever popular hanging baskets or planted
containers take your fancy?

We've got everything for the budding gardener - and the
expert.

Beau�ful Gardens
With nearly an acre to explore, all the family will have
great fun in our country garden and wildlife area.

Take in the birds secretly from our wonderful bird hide
and watch butterflies enjoying the beautiful borders.
Follow the nature trail, see the different habitats around
the pond and don't miss the magical dingly dell! It's
perfect for the little ones.

Come and take a look...
We're confident you'll enjoy the Horticap experience.

You can satisfy all your gardening needs, go shopping,
relax with a cup of tea or coffee AND find a secret garden
for you and your family to explore all at the same time.

Read more at

www.horticap.org


